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ABSTRACT
The Effects of Art Therapy on Students lvith EmotionaliBehavioral Disorders
Amy lirucger
Leadership Application Project (EDC 585)
x Action Research Final Project (EDC 587)
The process ol-crcating ar1 is cousiderecl to be a therapeutic method for students with
enrotioual behavioral disorders (E/BD) to non-verbally express their thoughts and feelings. It
has also beetr usecl by therapists and at times collaboratively with special education teachers
to assess thoughts, feelings ancl also state of mind. Research suggests tfuat art assessmelt
offbrs an ttllcensored vielv of a chrld's thoughts ancl feelings and is a nonverbal methocl ol'
assesslllent for children u,ho are still developing language skills or r,vho are unu,illing to
verbalize their feelings or emotions (White, Wallace, Huff-man, 2004).
Art psychotherapy u,ith students with EiBD is very complex. Therapists leed to be
flexible enough to perform a variety of roles, that of the therapist and teacher. They also need
to be willing to deal rvith a compler set of problerrs, ranging fiom extrerne aggressiol to
extreme anxiety. Art thcrapists cau offer sourething traditional talk therapists and other kilds
of specialists cattlrot; thc opportunity to experience the kind of functioling tftat is possible
only in the process of makiu g art and offer the ability to gain the insights that may be obtailed
tlrror-rgh this kind of experience and in no other way (Osbome, 2003).
VlI
This qr-ralitative research study attempts to investigate the experiences and gain insight
irlto the art thet'ap)/ expet'icncc fi-oll the irerspectives of students rvho are dilglosecl witS
E/BD. This research also proposes to investigate the effectiveness of using art therapy as a
method to assess and evalttate a student's emotional status frorn their teachers and therapists




The process of creating art is considered to be a therapeutic method for students with
E/BD to non-verbally express their thoughts and feelings. It has also been usecl by their
therapists aud at tirnes collaboratively rvith their special education teachers to assess those
thoughts, feelings and also their state of rnind. Research sllggests that art assessment offers an
Llncensored view of a child's thoughts and feelings and is a nonverbal rnethod of assessment
for cliildren who are still cleveloping language skills or who are unwilling to verbalize their
feelings or enrotions (White, Wallace, I{ul'fman, ZOO4).
Art therapy has a loug and vital history in the field of psychotherapy. It has alu,ays
had a couuection ivith analytical psychology, deriving fiom Carl Jung's theory of t6e process
of active irlaginatiort. Jung understood it was imporlant to establish a relationship betweel
the cottscitltts atrd the imconscious levels of the psyche (Scliaverien, 1999), He also belieyed
the psyche is purposive atid calt nrove us toward greater balance, healtir, and creativity
(Schaveriett, 1999). Schaverien sees art trot.;ust as A "rletrronstratiol of contelt" $ut also as a
"carrier of transl'erettce" (Schaverietr, 1999, p. a80) ancl in turn creates a countertrllsference
from the patiettt to the therapist. The art collects the thoughts ancl feelings of the cliept.
Ar1 therapy becan-re an established profession in 1965 when the Arnerican Art Therapy
Associ ation r,r,irs lbmred It established definitions. training and practice standarcls ancl a
regtstration procedttre, the Art Therapist - Registered (ATR). Ovcl 4000 members coptiluc
to dcvclop the prol'ession. in 1994, the Art Therapv Credentials Boarcl establishe d
certil.tcation for eligible art therapists and took over the proceclure fbr awardirrg Art Therapy
Register-ed Board Cerlified (ATR - BC). Art therapy, as a profbssion, is practiced all oyer t5e
world. Art therapists are employed in institutions for people with mental health issues,
hospitals, schools, and even prisons.
Art therapists can offer something traditional talk therapists and other kinds of
specialists cannot; the oppoftunity to experience the kind of functioning that is possible only
in the process of rnaking afl and offer the ability to gain the insights tirat may be obtained
tlirough this kind of experietrce and in no other way (Osbome, 2003).
Group art and expressive therapy is done in a group setting. During the art-making
process, Lltlcottscious tholrghts ancl feelings corne to the surface of the conscious self. Group
nreurbers participate in the process through this unique therapy session. Groups are often used
in conjunction with primary therapy and the focus is on the therapeutic value of all aspects of
the process, not just the clier:rt describing the arlwork in their own u,ords, but how the words
and artrvork are used rvithin and related to the dynarnic of the group.
Art psychotherapy witli studeuts with EB/D is very compiex. Therapists need to be
flexible enough to perfornr a variety of roles, that of the therapist and teacher. They also need
to be r,villing to deal witir a contplex set of problelns, ranging from extreme aggression to
extreme anxiety.
An inct'easing uumber oi'students today are attending scliool with serious Lrehavior
problerns. Up to 30% olstudeuts diagnosed with one or more disabilities and 2Oo/o of
students undiergnosed u,tth a disability will have a sevel'e lrehavior problem that puts thern at
risk for acadenric l-ailure, alienation from theirpeers and adults, risk of incarceration,
substance abuse and dintitrislied f,uttctioning in their vocational, social and persolal lives
(Gurn, 2002).
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In 1997, federal legislation was passed arnending the lndividuals r,vith Disabilities
Edr-rcation Act (IDEA) to feclerally mandate assessnrent and intervention of negative
behaviors. Assesstnents should be drawn from a variety of sources and as Earwood and
Fedorko (2004) suggest, art therapy and assessrxent can serve as a screening technique to
identify the function of many negative behaviors (E,arwood & Fedorko, 2004).
This study attempts to gain insight into the art therapy experience from the
perspectives of students who are diagnosed with an emotional behavioral disability and to
investigate the effectivelless o1'using art therapy as a ntethod to assess and evaluate a





Tliis literature review includes a review of literature discussing the history of art
therapy, the mental health needs of students with EB/D, including how to promote positive
lrehavioral interventions for stuclents rvith EB/D, the arls in promoting the enrotional welI
being of people r,r,ith disabilities, and a revielv of'the role of art therapy as ar1 assessnrent tool
Mental Heulth lYeeds of Students ruith Emotional/Behavioral Disorders
Dtte to the significant numbers of students with severe ntental health necds it is
becotning llecessiiry for the cleveloprnent of rnulti-agency collaborative se6,ices to ses,ice
trletrtal health ttcecls. Ktrtash and Duchnowski (2003) discuss the psyclio-social characteristics
o['vottth sen'ccl in sirecial educatiotr due to ernotional disturbatlces in urbal conlrlllurities in
tlreir 2004 study. Kutasir and l)r-rchnowki state one itr five cirildren have been diagposecl r+,jt]-r
a tnetltal illness that interferes ivith their daily iives. In addition, tlrree to fir,e percent of all
chjidre n experietrce seriotts metrtal illness that significantly irnpairs their 1'r-rnctiotrin-u;
Itotvevcl-only a stnall percetttit-qc receit,es services filr their illness (l(ltastr and I)uc[1ou,ski,
2()03) i\ew stratcgies ancl apltroetcltcs, such as courmunity based treaturent and deliyerjpg
tletttal hcaltir services to chiklren in their schools have lreen derreloped.
As tirne progressed, the school servecl as the prirlary mental health pror.icler with
rrpproxlmateiy 72% of tite students receiving sen ices throrigh the scfuool. Because of tfte
t'ccittiretncttts of IDEA, scirools are t'e=cluirecl to proviCe r-elated services for cliildrep rvho liav'e
disabilities and are rcsponsibie lbr providing nrent:rl healtir sen'ices fbr studepts ,,r,So are
identifiecl as havilrg E/BD and iu ueed of ureutal health sen,ices. i(utas| aud Ducilrowski
inclicate rv'lten set'r'ices at-c itot avirilable schools rnust trse tlteir L)\\/11 stafTanrl rcsources to
-+
supply thern. The strain placed on local schools to provide these services may account, in
part, for the under-identification of students. Kutash and Duchnowski also indicate "cost-
effective altematives to in-patient treatment for children, that are community-based and
jointly fur-rded Lry schools and social service agencies,may result in increased service capacity
and a reduction in the gap l-retu,een estintated need and actual need" (Kutash and Duchnowski,
2003 p 236).
Ferv call argue against the intent to provide effective mental health screenings
hor,vever, there are tnany problerns surroLuiding these screenings. One, schools leed to adhere
to strict rights o1'privacy and inforrned consent and many qr-restion if schools are the
appropriate place for tnental liealtlr screenirrgs to occur. Two, do the cost of large scale
screenings outrveigh the benei1ts'? Three, are first-level and even second level screenings
effective? I{anson and Conlon in their 2003 study discr-rss the integrative approach used by
Irany scirools including direct obseruations. trehavior rating scales, interviews ancl record
reviervs used in cortiunctton rvith clinical assessments to screel for ser ious mental health
issues sLtch as schizophrenizr. sr-ricidal icleation, post-traunratic stress ciisorder', eating
clisorders. Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder- (ADHD) and E/BD. Based on these
assesslltetrts schools can develop appropriate progranrming, intervention and prevention
prograllS.
Appropriate behavioral interventions ar-e irnpofiant tools for students with E/BD to
help lxanitge thcit'bel-ravior it-t times when the student rnay be unsuccessful i1 the classroon.
Bar:gous ancl Benciery's actiott research str-rdy discr-rsses appropriate interrrentions tfiat r.,v,ere
successful in the classroom and increased leaming. Participants were students from two
elementary'schools. Researchers intervierved and provided questionnaires to the students,
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their teaclters aud pareuts pre- and post-interventions. lnterventions inciuded a positive
disciplinc progratr, a character educatiou plan and appropriate social sl<i1ls using cooperative
leaming and conflict resolution. Results shou,ed a combination of interventions using
rnultiple intelligellces rvas the most successful, researchers felt it would have been more
successful had they tiot included str-rdents who have been identified as having a severe
behavioral clisorcler. It is beconring necessary lbr the clevelopment of multi-agency
collaborative services to service nrental health needs to develop appropriate progralrming,
intervention and prevention progl'rlrrrs.
The History of Art Therapy*
Little has been rvritten specifically about the history of afl therapy. Mr-rch of the
available literature focuses on the histories of working with specific populations of clients, ar1
therapy assessntetrts and the pr-ocesses Lise(l in art therapy sessions.
We do know art therapy has a long and vital history in the field of psychotherapy.
Waller and Dalley ( 1 992) suggest the terrn art therapy can encontpass a u,ide variety of
practices but the center lrelief is thert art uraking is l-realing. Art therapy generally utilizes
drarving, painting, sculpture, photography, and other fonls of visLral art expression.
Tlrerefore, aI1 therapists are trained to recognLZe nonverbal symbols which the client nray not
Itave beetr able to express throLrgh traditional verbal rnethods.
The ear-ly art therapists, or creators of the field were frorn differing eclucational and
pr-of'essional backgrounds u,ho had a similar goal to use the creative arrts as a ftealilg or
tlterapeutic process. Today, the majorityof art therapists come from either the fielcl of ar^t or
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from the social sciences and share a love of ar1 and the act of healing (Waller and Dalley
1ee})
The American Art Therapy Association identifies the following characteristics of an
ar1 therapist:
An at-t therapist urust have sensitivity, eurpathy, ernotional stability, patience,
itrterpersonal skilis, insight into human bchavior, and an understanding of art
nreclia. Au art therapist tlust also be an attentive listener and a keen olrsen,er.
Fiexibility and a sense of huilor are important in adapting to client needs and
u,ork setting (Retrievcd September I i. 2008).
As a Inental health professiott, art therapy is used in ciinical settings such as hospitals,
prisions artd sclrools. Art therapy can be found in non-clinical settings such as art studios and
w'orl<shops. Art therapy is sirnilar in practice to a licensed tnarriage and farnily therapists
(LMFT), attcl ntally art therapists are also certified as LMFTs. Art therapists work with
childrer-r, aclolescents, and adults and provide services to individuals, couples, families,
groups, scliools and commr,rnities.
Tire process of nraking art offers the ability to gain insights tlrat may be obtained
throLrgh this l<itrd o{'experielrce and in uo other way. Tl-re relationship betr,veen art and therapy
ofl'crs a LttticiLte history u,hicli is irnportant to Lrnderstancl as it relates to how art is used i1 this
uniqr-re therapy.
l
Tlte Arts irt Pr"ontotirtg the Enuttiottal l'l/ell-Being o.f Inilivitlrtcrls
Ar-t therapy becanre an estaiblisheci prof-ession in 19(r5 u,heri t[-re Alerican Art Therapy
Association u,as fornred. As early as i 977 . researchers were examining how the arls
promoted the emotional well being of people with disabilities. Dashew lsaacs discusses the
concept of art therapy group for latency age children rvho had problerns with peer
relationsliips in her l97l study. The goals of the art tlierapy grolrp were that process of
sharing the uraterials, producing the artr,vork and processing tire results in a grolrp discussion
wotrld be both therapeutic and diagnostic (Dashew Isaacs, 1977). The group tlierapist
theorizecl each participant's difficulties with peer relationship would be identifiable when the
tlierapist observed tlie participant creating arfi and by rvorking in a positive peer relationship,
tlre participants rvould learn nrore appropr-iate peer relating behavior (Dasherv-Isaacs, 1917).
It rvas reported as the group progressed parlicipants were more engaged in positive
peer relatiouship building than creating artu,ork. It was also reported the participant's
positive peer l'rehavior r,r,as arlso seen in tlieir classroorls ancl at liorle. As sutrstantiated by
tireir therapists, teachers and fanrilies, results showed the art therapy group was a strong
diagnostic tool in demoustrating the age inappropriate peer relationship behavior. Art therapy
is shown to be a therapeutic tool to help the participants become aware of inappropriate
behavior and learn to redirect and use more appropriate behaviors in peer relationships.
Art therapy is also an effective way for individuals rvith post-traurnatic stress disorders
to recover frotn tlieir traunra. Przzara lbr-rr-rd in her 2004 study, afi therapy is an effective way
to help individuals reco",er from traumatic experiences. Participants, fbrty-fir,e unclcrgraduate
str-rdents were assigned randomly to one of tlrree conditions, write-stress, afl-stress and art-
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control. Parlicipants cornpleted a baseline questionnaire, a general health questionlarre, a
Global Measure of Perceived Stress. rvhicli has shorvn to be a valid and consisterit measure of
how stressful a person considers his or her life situations to be, a Physical Symptoms
Inventory, which is a standardized psychiatric index developed by the Cornell Medical hdex
which lneasLlres the degree to rvhich individuals repofi physical complaints and fl1a1ly a
sltortened versiotr of the Profiie of Mood States, which rneasures mood states and was given
I
to ascertain rvhether participants in each group had different mood states.
Parlicipants ttret-e scheduled in tivo, one-hour sessions. In the first session, they were
asked to cotnplete questionnaires about geueral health and perceivecl stress. 1i the second
sessiott, they were then asked to engage in the directed activity, either drawipg or writipg.
Results fi'otl this study indicated that writing atront stressful or traunratic experiences
showed more negative lasting effects on mood, sometimes as long as a month, thal creating
art. Participants rvho engaged itt art-stress loutrd it more enjoyable and were llore likely to
continue with therapy, thlts indicating to researchers that art therapy teclniques have the
ability to encottra-qe treatment of stress ancl trauma. Enrery presents the art therapy tre atlrent
of- a six-vear olcl boy diagrtosed rvith autisu in her 2004 study. She argues chilcfu-en creat e ar1
ancl drau' becattse is it att irutate way to relate to their rvorld. Because zrutism is a pel'vasive
developmentai disorder with rnild to severe irnpairrlents in social interactions ancl language
development, childretr have difficulty relating to their rvorld. She argues non-verbal
expression throttgh art n-reiking eltcourages childr en rvith :rutisnr to represelt their experiences
(Ernery, 2004). Children r,vith autistn do uo develop irlagery zrld shou, little ilterest ir-r
drawirrg. The researcher argues as a result of his experiences in art therapy, the child showed
improvetnent in language development and his atrility to relate to his u,orld. Art therapy lor
o
children with autistn can be an important activity-based intervention for encouraging their
developmental grorvth (Ernery. 2004).
Further exploration of afi therapy as an inten,ention tool for individuals with autism
was explored with Osborne's 2003 study, rvhich explored the factors that contributed to the
sllccess of art as a therapeutic tool with children with autism and discussed the tools special
educatiou teachers can use to include the arts in a theraper"rtic setting (Osborne, 2003).
Osbome argr,ted there are "uuique and special elements associated with afi activities that
warrant art a particular place in cuniculum" (Osbome ,2003 pg a 13). Osborne also believed
art-tlakillg can transceud merely functional skills (Osborne, 2003). Since teachers are
innately trained to develop alternative means o1'colrmrrnication, other than verbal, r.vith
students r,vith ar-ttism since many are non-verbal, she suggested art therapy activities are
appropriate.
Osborrie's stucly suggests cr-eating arl can be an erloyable experience and that
individuals engaged in art tirerapy were more likely to continue with therapy indicating that
art tJrerapy has the abiiity to encoLrrage tleatnrent of stress and traurna.
Art Tlterilpy us iltt Assessntenl Tool
Other studies iu afi tlterapl, literature discussed the role of art therapy and the validity
of using art therapy assessments as a method to assess and evaluate the emotional status of
students rvith emotiotral behavioral disorders. Art therapists are trained to utilize various art
asse sslrlerlts that t-ely on itrterpreting irnages using r,arious tbnls ol staridarcl art nrarterials.
M:rlchiodi irrdicates the first drarving assessrnent fbrpsychological pulposes was createcl in
1 906 by Ger rlan psychiatrist Fritz Mohr (Malchiodi 1998). In 1 926, researcher Florence
Goodenough createcl a drawirig test to lreasure the intelligence in children called the Draw-
1(r
A-Man Test (Malchiodi 1998). Several other psychiatric art assessments were created in the
1940s, and have lreen used ever since (Malchiodi 1998).
According to White, Wallace and Huffman in their 2004 study, art-based assessments
and clinical research involve utilizing characteristics of drarvings to provide infonnation on
participants' diagnosis and clinicai state. Researchers used the Fonnal Elements of Art
Therapv Scale (FEATS), rvhich consists of varions subscales and is a rnore reliable art
assessnlent tool compared to more conlmonly used assesstnents becar-rse it is based on the
elements of art that cau be seett, such as colol etnd linc quality, and focuses on how the pictr-rre
is clrarvtr rather than what is clra'uvr-r in a picture. Researchers also nsecl the Chilcl ancl
Adolescent Ftttrctional Scale (CAFAS), as the depenclent variable in this stud},, because it
rates the functional thotrght impaimrents of adolescents and were able to look for a correlatiol
between the two assessurents. Parlicipants,53 students betrveen the ages of 7-17, attenclipg a
tlonpublic tlierapeutic day school for students rvith se\/ere emotional/behavioral clisorders,
were aslted to drarv a picture of a per sorr picking an apple from a tree, rvhich according to the
researchers, has beetr rvidely used as a standard drar,ving task r,vhich combines three itenrs to
solve a prolrlern.
It is irnportarttt to note results fionr both assessrnents indicated ratings on the FEATS
assessments catr predict r,r,hether the artists has irnpaired thinking ancl scores distinguis|ed
students rvitir tnoderate to severe impaired thinicing frorn those rvithout impainnents or 6iild
impainnellts. l-his inclicates students ivith thotrght impainlent approach art in a significaltly
different way thzur studeuts u'ithout thought impainlents (White, Wzrllace, Huffmiur, 2004).
Howevel, there \vet-e several limitations to this str-rdy. First, arlistic skill and
identificatiort of the drar,r,itrgs was a concem. Raters werc trained in identifying certain
lt
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aspects of the drawing, howet'er, it rvas conceivable raters could misinterpret those aspects.
Second, rating art rvas subjectirre. Trained raters could possibly like certain drarvings better
than others. Third, it r,vas a significantly srnall sarnple size and it seemed age was not a factor,
which rnight have been found had the size of the sample been larger. Researchers felt it
rvould also have been beneficial to include students from another day treatment center witli a
different program fonlat to compare results. Despite these limitations, this study shows afi
therapy and assesstnent can serve as a screening technique to identify the function many
tuegative behaviors.
Earwood and Fedorko assessed emotional content and self-irnage in their 2004 study.
Researchers presentecl a set of drarvings 1o thirty students with a history of aggressive
bel-ravior ar-rd 1 B l students with no history of aggression to detennine if there were significant
clifferences in the resuits. All stLrdents rvere between the ages of B-19. Researchers chose
students fi-ont four diff-erent schools, trvo in niiddle to upper socioeconomic neighborhoods
aud trvo fi'om middle to lorver socioeconomic neighborhoods. Participants were asked to
cltoose [u,o drarvings and itlagiue sonrething happenin-e Lretrvecn the subjects they chose and
illustrate rvhat r,vas happeuing in their own drarvings then provide titles or u,rite stories about
their drarvings.
Results shorved aggressive students expressed stronger negative perceptions of their
worlds and stronger positive perceptions of themselves. They drew fantasies of homicidal and
life-threatening sitr-rations and they represented themselves as powerful and in many cases in
honrrcidal situeitions or heroic cleecls. Results also shorved a significant differelrce in gerrder,
tnales were lttore lil<ely to be sho'uv higher scores irr self-irnage and fenrales were ntore liliely
to shorv higher scores in enrotional content.
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It rvas beneficial to the str-rcly to include students fiom varying socioeconomic
backgrouttds, however, there \vere many limitations to this study. First, participants were
chosen by the art therapists rvho worked in the schools tlte participants attended and were
chosen based on their experiences with these sttrdents in addition to their school records and
repofis fi-orl their classroom teachers on their aggressive behaviors. Althougir tiris type of
assessntent shovvs promise, there is little additional research to support this type of
assesstttent
Art therapy can also be used as a behavioral assessrrrent to detennine if ar1 activities
can be used to increase positive classroom behaviors. Keanls, in a 2004 study discusses the
role of art thet-apy in increasing positive behaviors fi-om students with sensory integration
difficulties. In tlris research a single parlicipant was assessed to determine if stimulating art
activities rvould increase the participant's ability to remain on task in class and meet class
expectations. Results flt'ont this study showed the participant's teachers saw a significant
improveuretrt uot only in behavior but a delay in onset of negative behavior on days the
participant had art therapy prior to attending classes. Althougli this study sr,rggests students
with sigriificant behavioral and sensory integratiolt concems would benefit frorn afi therapy,
sirnilar resezrrch is needecl, this single case studSr is not statistically significant.
This literature ret,ierv sr-rggests art therapy can be an important and valid assessrnent
tool to assess and evaluate the emotional status of stndents with EB/D. However, the
Iiterattrre sttggests zirt therapy assessment should be used in acldition to trrore traditiolal fol1s
ol'assessntetit to ideritify the fitnctiorr of urany negative lrehaviors.
Limitatiotrs to using art therapy in an eclucational setting rvith students with autism
are, lacl< of time; futrding; one-to-one therapy rather than group therapy; Iack of knowledge or
r3
experience. Many ar1 therapists emphasize the impofiance of creating a safe space betweel
adult and cliiid when in a therapeutic setting. Osborne suggested a more "therapeutic child-
led approach that is concerned nrore rvith process that with products may be of particular
vaiue to tlie child u,itir atttisnt" (Osbome, 2003 pg 415). Teachers using more tirerapeutic




This is au action research (Mills, 2003) project using qtialitative methods to gail
insight into the art therapy experience from thc perspectives of students who are diagnosed
n'ith an emotional trehavioral disorder. This actiort research also investigated the
effectiveness of using ar1 therapy as a rnethod to assess and evaluate a student's emotional
status fi-oiri their teachers and therapists perspectives.
Becaltse actiotl research engages people rvho traditionally have been called subjects as
active participants in the research study I seek a better understanding o1'the perspectives of
the studerrts arnd the Inilieu staff on the effects of art therapy in ancl EB/D setting (Strilger,
1999). Tlirough inten,iervs, participant observations, field notes, and joumal entries, I
conducted an in-clepth study of the art therapy experience frorn the perspectirze of students at
Educatiotral and lheraper-rtic Services (ETS) a clay treatrnent program in a su6urban area lor
stltclents w'ith trtetttal health treecls rvhere I arn employed as a special education teacher. ETS
is a dav lreattltetlt progtaur providing eclucational ancl therapeutic services for stndents with
sigr"rificatlt trletltal health needs. Students come from a variety of honte districts with varying
tTleutal liealth treeds (Schizophrenia, AD/HD, E/BD, Ar-rtisnr, Depressiol, Borcierlile
Persouality Disorders, Bipolar, etc). Students recerved claily therapv (Group, lidividual,
Recreatiottal, and Art) as well as core academic coLrrses (Math, Social Studies ancl Langllage
Arts).
Participauts u,ere verballir recruited throLrgir personai contact due to a strong rapporl
rvith botlr aclr-rlt and stuclent parlicipants at the program. At the time of reclritment, there were
Iior1y-nirte stttdeuts eurolled in the program. Of the forty-nine, trventy-five students expressed
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tnterest in parlicipating in the re search study and a letter of consent and a letter of assent were
sent homc to the parents or guardians of the str-rdent. Aclult participants were recruited from
three special education teachers aud six of the fourteen therapists employed in the program.
The six therapists were recruited due to their direct contact with the three stuclent participalts
and because of tireir l<nowledge of art therapy and participation in art therapy sessiols. All
participants signecl a consettt/assent fomr and the Institutional Revierv Board guidelines were
adhered to during tlie process. Special education teachers and the art tfuerapists were
intervierved to gain insight into theirpersonal perspectives onthe effectirreness of art therapy
atrd to detenrrine if tliere is an increase in positive behaviors on days when participants rvere
engaged in ar1 therapy.
Interviervs consisted o1' otte to two open-ended interviervs rangirrg in length fiom
twenty minutes to a lialf-hour over a period of two months. All interviews were tape recorded
\r'ith the participant's rvritten pennission and the researcher received colsent from the parents
or guardians ol' stuiletlt particrpants. Field notes wcrc taken dlring interviews arrcl I
tlatrscribed all intervieri'tiipes. In aclclition. stLrtlent participants \ver-L- observecl dgripg arn art
therapv sessiotr tangittg in length lionr twenty minutes to a hallhour, rvliere extensive field
trotcs wcrc tal<etl. Fielcl trotes are the rough materials researclters coilect fl'om the worlci tSey
irre studying; tliev are the particulars that fbnn tire basis of analysis (Bogdan, lgL)Z). Once
data rvas gathered, u'rittetl data from field notes or transcripts were organized lile by li1e,
throtrglr a Process called codirtg. ln adr]ition, I risecl llemos u,hrcli are i] "q,rite-up of ideas
about substiurtivc cor-les atrcl their theoretically codecJ relationsirips that enrerge during coding,
collecting attd analyzing clata" (Glaser 1998, pg 1) to generate ideas fiom the codecl data.
Ottcc all tl-re datir rvas codecl, I discoverecl corutlon thentes to the clata and sofied data into
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these themes. Data analysis was based on grounded theory. The principal idea behind
grounded theor-y research is that theories emerge fi'om data. [Grounded Theory] provides us
the relevant predictions, erplanations, interpretations and applications," (Glaser & Strauss
196l , p. 1 ) I rvas able to geuerate theory from tl-re data based on each participant's rvords.
Grounded theory fomulates conceptual ideas and airns to discover the participants'
main cotlcerns and how they continually try to resolve it. The goal is not to find truth but to
discover what is eurerging fiom the research. The results of grounded theory are not a
reporting of facts br-rt a set of probability staternents about the relationship between concepts,
or alt integratecl set of cotrceptual hypotheses developed fi-om entpirical data (Glaser l99B).
Participunts
Of the twenty-five students rvho expressed an interest in parlicipating in the research
study, three stuclent parlicipants received consent fiom their parents and agreed to participate
in the study. AclLrlt participauts were the three special edLrcation teachers emptoyed ancl three
therapists v,,ho *'ork directly r*,,ith the three st,,rdent participants. including the supervisor and
tlre tlatrager of the progralx. Pseudonyns have been usecl to protect anonymity. Students
receive daily therapyrvith special edr"rcation services and a portion of their therapeutic
services itrcludes ar1 therapy. Typically, students spend trvo ltours a week engaged in art
therapy sessions. They are also able to choose art as an altemative activity at least three hours
a tl,eel<, antong other leisr-rre actirrities. Str,rdents spend, olt average, five to serren hours a
rarcck er-rgaged in groLrp ther-apy aticl one hour- a vveel< in indiviclual therapy r,vith tfteir tiierapist.
Students receive an hour cach day oi'Lar-rguage Arts, Matir ancl Social Stuclies and they also
receive ttvo Itours a week of physical educatlon. Many students transition to their rcspcctive
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home schooi for a porlion of their day and many attend post-secondary training at a local
conllultity college. The followir-rg is a brief introduction to the parlicipants.
Student Purticipants
Elizaltetlt
Elizabeth is a foltrteen year-olcl 8'r' grader. She had been attending tlie program for
only lour rveeks rvhen she participated in this study. Elizabeth presents as avery
positive persoll and is seen as a fiiend to other students. She is outgoing and athletic.
Academically, sire is bright, engaged and fbcused. She has been in special education
stncc the 4'l'gracle when she t-regan receirring services uncierthe label Hear-ing
Impaired. Elizatreth rn,as diagnosed rvith a sensor neural hearing loss at age nine. She
reporled difficLrlty in classroorrr situatior-rs where there is group discussion and
listening to directions rvhen the classroom is loud. In October of 2006 she was re-
evaluated and began receiving services under the classificatioii of E/BD. Elizabeth
had been iu a tletinstreall setting ancl conrpleting grade level rvorl< prior to attendino
the prograltt. Slre has di1'llculty completing large, lengthy tests and vocabulary. Her
tnental health diagnoses inclttde: Bipolar I{OS, Anxiety Disorcler, Disruptive Behayior
I'Jot Otherwise Specified (NOS), and Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADHD). In Octotrer of 2006, Elizabeth was administered the Children's Depression
Inveutot'y and her score placed her in the above average range for total symptours of
depression present. On the Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale her score suggested a
clinically significatrt amount of self-endorsed thotrght sr-rggestive of alxiety. It r,vas
reported Elizabeth hacl treeu physically aggressive at home and verbally aggressive
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both in the home and at school. Her mental health needs were a significant factor in
the decision to qualify lier for services under the category of E/BD. She reports being
a sensitive person and fuels \rery tired often, has little appetite and reporls she is
hurting irrside.
Olivia
Olivia is a l6 year old in the l1'r'gracle. She has been attending the program since the
beginning of the school year. Since attending this prograrn, Olivia has slior,vrl a more
outgoit-lg pelsonality, has shown consistent on-task behavior in the classroom, and has
been jess def-rant in her home ancl at school. She recently began a partial transition to
irer honte scJrooi and is starting a part-tiine job. Her teachers ancl therapists reporl she
llas shown positive improvernents, both acadernically and socially since starting at this
program. Olivia reports she f'eels less anxious and is more r,villing to cor-nplete
assignmettts iu cotlparisotr to her erctions at her previous school. Olivizt was originaily
diagnosed u'ith E/BD in l(indcrgarteu but rvas r-e-evaluatecl in the 7tl' gracle ancl began
receiviug sen,ices uuder the category of Autisrn Spectrum Disorder (ASD). Ho\l,ever,
afler trvo yeat^s she dicl not clisplay corrmou ASD characteristics ancl did not respond
to ASD interventions. She was re-evaluated in the 9tl'grade and re-cliagnosed with
E/BD. She has been receivitrg services under the category of E/BD since that time.
Slie has previottsly had issues u'ith trLrancy. Oliviahas hacl isstres ivitli clepression,
oppositionatl behavior. aud social difficulties. It had been reportecl fronr her previous
placetnent she r.vas o{ten ego-centered in her thinking, often immature in her
respollses, oppositional towards peers and adults, and is irnpr-rlsive and sometirnes
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physicaily and verirally abusive towards others. However, she has not displayed these
bchaviors at this pr-ogrant.
Kelly
I(elly is a fifteen year old in the tenth-grade. She liad been attending this program for
sir tnonths wlteu slie participated in this study. She u,as referred to the program with
the he lp o1- her individual therapist and her parents due to increasing difficulties at her
tlainstreatl school. She is considered by her farnily and school staff to be a very
liutnorous person. She is very bright, shorvs great insight and enjoys reading novels
atrd creating art. Slie had chrotric attendance issues due to school avoidance. Prior to
attendirig tliis program. she rnissed at least one day of school per week. However,
siuce attending this program, her therapist reporls her attendance has shown
tretrrendous iurprovement. She rarely rlisses a day of school and has not been truant
once . I.-elly has been \/ery oppositional with teachers, and reports she is especially
oppositional u,ith those she does not lil<e. She reports lier difficulties in school have
beeu preseut since at least the l" gracle. Slie iras hacl clifficulties with hyperactivity
zirtd depressiou. She u,ill ollen avoid schoohvork and is often disorgantzed. Her
family adopted Kelly at the age of two months. She doesn't repoft any difficulties
snmouuding being adopted. She was diagnosed with Attention Deficit-Hyperactivity
Disorder in 2004, and has Dystemymic Disorder', Generalized Anxiety Disorder rvith




Jordau is the program Ar1 Therapist and also one of the prograrn therapists. She
started her intenrship in April 2005 and became employed by the program in
Septernber of 2005. Her undergraduate degree is in Studio Arts with an emphasis on
painting. She received a Master's Degree in Human Development (Art Therapy). She
is currently completing 1500 cotrtact hours in art therapy. Once she has completed her
cotrtact ltours, she u,ill become a fi-rlly licensed art therapist. Jordan shows great
ernpathy for her clients. She is ktrorvn for her genuine cahn, caring and compassionate
t.tatrrre
Nutrclt
I'Jar-rcy is the Progratn Manager of the progranr. She has a Bachelor of Science Degree
itr Dance. She also has a Master's Degree in Dance. She has rvorked for a rnajor
metro hospital, prinrarily in the Children's lnpatient Unit and r,r,as on staff at irr the
Adolcscent Partial Progt'atn. Her career as Progrzun Manager has spanned over nine
years, througir l'arious management of this program. She has also worked with an
aclLrh. wottlen survivors grollp. Nancy is knorvn for her cornpassion and understancling
as a program lxiillager and also for her corlpassion and understanding as a therapist
for adolescents.
Andreu
Auclrea is tire program sulten,isor. She has treen rvorking for this prograrr since its
irrceptiott. She has au undergraduate clegree in Fine Arts rvith an emphasis in Ar1
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Therapy and a double major in Psychology. She also has a Master's Degree in Ar1
Therapy. She is curreutly the President o1- tire Minnesota Art Therapy Association and
a member of the American Ar1 Therapy Association. She is also supervising art
therapists as they complete their practicurn and professional superuision. She has
"vori<ed 
as al't ar1 therapist in a variety of settings such as; group homes, psychiatric
chjld iind adolesceut hospitals, general inpatient psychiatric hospitals, colrections,
coutlty agencies and iu day treatment. Andrea serves as a strong liaison for rnany
therapists atrd teachers dr-rring due process neetings and in diffrcult situatiops with
stttdents. She is seen as a kind and, conrpassionate manager r.r,ho is finrr rvith stndents
when necessary.
Saralt
Sarah has been teaching at this program for the past three years. She teaches the
program's self-contained classroom rvhich houses the youllgest and rnost cfuallelgi1g
studetrts. Sarah has an lttrdelgrirduatc degree in Elementary Eclr-rcation with er nrilor in
Special Edr-tcation. She also lrolds ati E/BD iicense in Special Education. S6e is
cttt-rentlv lr'orl<itrg otl completing her lVlaster of Arts in Eclucatiop. Sarah is colsiile1et1
to be bright and caring ancl shorvs great empathy towards her students. She teaches
her students to kuow and focus ori their abilities and not their limitations.
Mitclt
Mitch has been teaching Social Studies at this llrogranr for the past tlu-ee years. He
has atr E/BD license in Special Education. Mitch originally lregan working for t6is
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program Llnder its previolls management organrzation when he was employed as a
program beliavioral aide for fbur years. He has a Bachelor''s Degree in History and a
Master's Degree in Special Education. Mitch is in a leadership position as the
Building and L,eadersliip Teacher, a position that facilitates the teacher review system
and rvorks as a liaison between the teachers and the district. Mitch is seen as very
orgatrized and highly intelligerrt. He is a strong believer the majority of student's with
E/BD r,vho are etlrolled in the program have more potential tlran is demonstrated and
believes they are becoming the "lost population".
.losc
.lose has beeu teachiug Math at this program lbr tlie past four yeelrs. His original
liceusure u,as in Elemcntary Education but ire went back to school to obtain a Master's
Degree and E/BD license in Special Education. .lose has previously taught for nine
years in a large nretro school district and for one year in a Special Education District
in the rl'estertl sLrbut'bs of Minneapolis. .lose is originally fi-om North Dakota and spent
his adolescence on his farnily's f-ann. He is a very nrusical person and sings tenor for
a MacL-igal group. Ile Lrtilizes music in liis tcaching, oflen integrating music into his
daily lessous. Jose shows great empathy towards his students; he is very caring and
accomnrodating. .Iose is a fonler semi-professional football player and can quickly




Each parlicipant's interviews and obserations revealed a unique perspective. An
analysis olthe data revealed nrany imporlant themes, which emerged from the study. They
are: Views on the Use ol'Ar1 Tlierapy as a Profession; Vieurs on the Art Therapy Training
Process; Pelspectives on Art Therapy in an E/BD setting, Art Therapy as a Form of Non-
Verbal Comntunication, Participant Personal Experiences and Art Therapy; Perspectives on
Art Therapy and Student Achievetnent; The Effect of Art Therapy on StLrdent Behavior, and
Student Behavior During Art Therapy Sessions. All themes illustrate the unique dynamic ar1
ther apy lrrings to a therapeutic setting.
Views on the Use of Art Theraplt tmd the Training Process as a Professiort
In tlre discipiine of therapy, art therapy is often misunderstood. For sonte, it is viewed
as essential aird valuable, lrut according to Andi:ea, "it is often vie'wed as or] the ft-inge sort of
therapy. It nra1, lle tJismissed at times by more traditionurl u,estern medicine people in
pt-actice". As an art therapist rvho is relatively nerv to the profession. Jorclan invites a uniclue
perspectirie. She sliares her personzrl thoughts on the tleld of art thcrapv. she states:
I tlrinl< most people initially are a little lrit skeptical, L-rut once they ]rave a chance to
conre anrl do it a little hit or co-facilitate, the;, Lrrtrlerstand it a little bit rnore and
appreciate it more. Although I don't hnou, if it js ver-v r,vell Lrnclerstood. Because it
deilnitely isr-r't as collrrlon as traclitional talk tirerapy on.f au,-ing traclitional therapy
.,' 
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training you do not get any art therapy training. It is kinda foreign. WeI1, not foreign,
br-rt not as rvell knou,u.
The agency that rllns tlte program has been very supporlive of the arts in therapy.
Nancy, the program manager is a trained dance therapist. When the program changed agency
maltagentent, she was asked to replicate the progratx and continue to use an art therapy
compoueut. She believes it has been an essential and incredibly valuable petrt of the llrogram.
Althougl-r she believes sonte therapists irr the field may qr-restion the use of art therapy as a
non-verbal expression of a client's feelings, she states:
I think there may be a learring cllrve when rve get uew staff and they don't understand
the plocess. I tirink rve have had some staff who at flrst think it is like arts and crafts.
Any afl experience could be used but it depends on how you approach it. A11 the ar1
therapists \\re've had o,u'er the y,ears hll.,,e been goocl at teaching other staff what it is
really about.
It appears art therapy has been vierved in ir positive rvay by program stall Many staff
rvill volunteer to help staff afl therapy sessions, even during times wiren students are able to
choose activities during program free tirne. Many staff also enjoy creating art eurd appear to
be active participants during art therapy sessions.
The tt-aining process for art therapists is essential. If a therapist is untrained and using
art therapy incorrectly, it can be detrimental to the client. Witirin the f-reld oltherapy, ntalty
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therapists see the value in art making. yet do not understand the value of training and art
therapy is often misusecl. Andrea states:
Unfortunately, there are a lot of untrained art therapists. They see there is a value in
ert therapy, therapeutically speaking, and people r,vho are untrained figure, "Why
bother. I'ur sensitive and a good talk therapist". Since rxany insurance companies do
not reimburse more money fol art therapy, the untrained therapists do not feel it is
rvoltlt tlieir rvhile to becorne licensed. So why bother. Unfofiunately, it sometimes
scts thcir clicnts up tor being over-rvirelnred cluring the first session. Their artwork
ancl tlic f-eelings it creates is frightening and ovenr,helming. It just nrakes the client
stay in a state of chaos il they do not understand, tlrrough their therapists, rvhat the art
mearls to them therapeutically.
The trzrjning process for ar1 therapy is arduous and comprehensive. Andrea states
lllallv tlierapists ur116 are ittterested i1 Lleing licerlsed ill art tfierapy tlo t"tot realize how diI-ljctrlt
and lengthv tlie training u,ill be. She sharcs the complcxitv of tlie art therapy training process
An art therapist needs to have an unclergraduate degree in mental health or a fine afis
rlegree u,ith a lot of courservork in the mental liealth field. Then it is a Master's
Prograttr irt Art Therapl,. Otrce yt-llt ltave cornpleteci your traiuitrg, yoLt need to becotle
a registered art thcrapist and have post-graduate supervision for solne time. There is
also a certificiite progress.
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Jordan also a trained aft therapist and in the final stage of her of her licensure program
sirales her persorral experience:
I did a Lruild your own ntaster's program. There is an Art Therapy Credentials Board
and they have 22 core cuniculurri credits they expect from yolt when you are
becotning an art therapist then you have a practicum. Then you need to complete 1500
hours of client contact art therapy hours before you become certified as an ar1
therapist. At least 15 credits of str-rdio afi, but yolr can also use your undergraduate
credits, and then 12 general psychology credits. I'm not certified as an ar1 therapist yet
becattse I haveu't completed rny 1500 hor-rrs. Because yoLl can't couut anything else
you do because it has to be in ar1 therapy.
Jordan believes her training \vas csscntial firr understanding lrow art therapy iteips a
client release thoughts ancl feelings. Dur ing lrer undergraduate training in the arts, she knew
art making had healing qualities, yet she did not uuderstand its trire value Lrntil she began her
training. She shares her thougl-rts:
I thinl< art inherently can be healing bLrt I thinl< its really been the rnost helpful when
tunderstiurcling horv people heal tirr oLrgh art and how the brain r,vorks especiall), in the
artistic part and rvi-iat's imporlarit in the art therapy session and what's not important.
[These are] probably the most irnporlant areas [ol'ar1 tirerapy training].
lt sectrs both Artdrea ancl .lorclan f-eel strongly abor"rt the corlplexityol-the art
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therapy training process and agree afi therapy should only be done by licensed and trained ar1
therapists. They were both very supportive of their training experiences and feel supported by
their colleagues in tiris program.
"Art tlterapy should be offired across the board: Perspectives on Art Therupy itt utt EB/D
Setting
Parlicipant perspective on art therapy in an EB/D setting is a predominant theme in
this str-rcly. Teacher participants felt art therapy was an essential parl of the progratr. All
tlrree teachers allorv afi zrs a coping strategy and feel it is a positive way for students to
express their thoughts and feelings. Sarah states, "Afi therapy should be offered across the
board as an electivc. I jr-rst know it is a positive influence on children". Mitch feels art is a
Lrseful outlet in an EBiD setting and is a way for students to express themselves in the
classroorn. He states:
I tliinl< it is a useful outlet. I think it is the one thing tliat has been consistent since l
have been here since 1998 and it's always been apiirl of the progralr. fu1 and Rec
(llhysical education) iravc been consistent. lt's those outlets, artistic and physicai,
rvhere kids carl express themselves, and I think it is ver), helpful. Say a kid is in a
classroom with 40-45 kids, \\/e are giving them an oLrtlet tu,ice a week where they can
express thetrtselrres. You'11 1;robably find in your research that l-raving these tyltes o1'
outlets. especially for kids rvith EB/D or evell [<ids who arerl't identified as special ed,
ilthcy hiLve that or-rtlet, it's benefit to thern.
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Jose supporls aft therapy in an EB/D setting and believes by including arlr throughout
the rnilier-r. and validates Mitch and Sarah's belief that art therapy has been a benefit to an
EB/D environnrent. He states:
It is realiy tough to lanorv how art effects people until you take it away. But, no, don't
take it away, We need to have it. We need to have visual ar1 therapy. We need to
have kids rvorking witir their hands being creative. We tell kids a lot of tinres, rnaybe
300 tirnes in a rveek, "No, you can't do that. No". But in art therapy we can tell kids,
"Yes!" I could havc very easily said to a kid, you know, could you please stop doing
your play by play betu,een verses, but this kid was being expressive and not in a real
inappropriate nrfly. We are al1 listening to the rnusic and singing when we were
slrpposed to. I would say, "Art ther apy, it can't hurt". Does it help, I can't say. I
dor-t't thinl< yolt cau darrrage a kid by asl<ing him or her to be expressive in an
apltropriiite uray. By cloing ar"t therapy, we are telling l<ids, "Yes!"
When asl<ed hor,v parents of student's in the program have felt about aft therapy in this
setting, feedback has either been positive or absent ftom the discLrssion due to little
knowledge about art therapy. Jordan states:
Tire piirents rvant more artrvork conring home. I think they are expecting more of an
errt class or traditional art class where tliey get more projects home and I teil them the
kids are welcome to take their projects home ii'they want to but it isn't about the
projects. Some parents respond, "oh yeah, ok", but some parents are slrpllortive,
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hou,et,er I rvotrldu't say they understand it. Most parents don't have too many
questions alrout Iar1 therapy].
Onc student states rvhen she brings home her afiwork, her parents are Ltnsure about the
meaniug behind the art but seem to enjoy seeing her arlwork. She states:
They like it. They are like, I don't knorv. They don't go, "good job" and hang it on
the f idge, bttt they dott't go, "ugh" and thror,v it away. They will just let me hang it
up wherever. I remetnber I bror-rght honre. . . We liad to mal<e ollr own prirrate islancl
arld I had made it al1 elaborate and rvhat not and rr-ry ntom r,vas like "that's really cool"
ancl nty dad rvas like, "thttt's kinda a r-rfess". But, rrly llont was Iike, "tro, that's 6er art
project. If you hear her explain it, it's cool" Then my clad was like, "olt" when I
explained it and nry cat rvas li[<e, cherving on the ribbon. He liked it.
It appears the arts in an EB/D setting is viewed t y participar-rts r.ro clifl'erently than
other theraper-rtic methods, Stuclents in this study, rvho were previously unfamiliar with art
therapy afld how it is trsed in a therapeutic setting, appear to be supportive of the art therapy
componetrt attd report little negative tiroughts about their afi therapy experiences. They also
reporl their parents are sllpporlive of the afi therapy cotnponent even if tliey clid not
tttrclerstand its fi-tnctiou rvhett their child starled the progrant. Teacher participants appear very
sr-rpportive of art therapy in their special education setting a.ncl seerl to agree it has been a
positive aspect of this program.
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Art therapy fls a form of non-verbul cotnnxutticatiort
Nou-verbal cotntnunicatiotr is an important theme in this study. It has been described
as a chance for students to express tltemselves in a non-traditional way. Jose believes art
thcr-apy is ii "t'ery positive rvsy to encourage students, who may be non-traditional thinkers
aud uou-traditional leamers. lt is also a chance to express themselves in a way that is
anything but traclitioual." He believes ar1 can be a way to feel nlore comfortable in au
envitouurent that traditionally does not support self-expression. Jose shares his feelings.
I don't ktrow of urany classes in America where kids break out into song and they give
kicls points for that. I r,vill give kids points for singing, for moving their body to the
rhy'thm and kicls that choose not to, we have an individual difference for them. They
can j ust rvork on their packets and realrze that the torture rvill be over in two and one-
halImitrutes. Or, if the kids want to take a sell'time out, they can choose to take a self
and listen to tlteit'classmates listen to a song in four different keys. It's positive
because it gives ltiils a chance to expt'ess titemselves and that is u,hat e\rery individual
treecls is a chance to exJlress lrirnself or herself and give them a chance to have a voice
and a tliuntbprint on their worlcl. What aft therapy does, agzrin, is it gives hids a
conduit to express their individuality in a way that is appropriate. lt is in a way that is
social and in a way that is prontoted l;y staff.
E,r,ct-t rvitliin a therapeutic setting, the arts are crucial and essential rvhen yoLl are
working witir clients r,vho are uncornfbrtable expressing themselves verbaily. I.,lancy, the
progrant manager states, "that is u,hy most of [the students] are here, rnost of thenr don't
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larow hou' to express their feeliugs". By r-rsing art therapy. in adclition to traditional talk
therapy, studerits rvho are Llncomfortable talking about sensitive issues ip front of others find
art therapy to be another way to express themselves and receive feedback. Jordan, the
prograln art therapist helps explain ltow' afi therapy works as a form on non-verbal
communication. She states:
Ar1 therapy is a [<ind of psychotherapy or occupational therapy that people
use to process etlotioual trauma or other therapeutic issues through art making.
IStudents] can LISe any of the materials they want to r-rse, aurcl usually I give them a
clirective rvhere I will asl< them to do something specific. This week I askeil tliem to
think abor-rt the relationships they liave rvitli their rnother, since Mother's Day is
conriug Lrp. They \vere asked to either do an art project that has sometfuing to do with
their relatiouship rvith their mother or they could make something for their rnother for
Mother's Dal'. So it u,ould get thern to thinl< about tl-re r-elationship and get
subconscio us/unconscious stuIf out.
Iri tall< therapy, it is trccessary lbr students to consciousiy vertr alize their fbelilgs.
Jordan helped explain the differences between traclitional talk therapy and art therapy and hou,
clifferent results develop fi-orr tliese two lbnns of therapy. She states:
IStutlent's] ltave to consciously process everything so they liave to kindapLrt
everything into cottsciousrless ancl rvords when in reaiity, nrhen you have an
e.xperience it's i<inda ii r.vliole body and rvhole brain kinci of experience. However,
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rvhen yoll are doing art therapy, you don't have to put every,thing through the
cotrsciotts word filter r,rntil it gets processed, u,hich is the nice part. That's the reason
art therapy, i don't know if you've heard this, br-rt art therapy doesn't re-traurn atize
someone rvhen they are trying to process an emotional trauma. It's not re-
tt-auntatizing because evcrythirlg cau rernain in the brain where they brain puts it to
keep the person safe. lf it's Lruconscious, it can still stay tliere. [t can still be
processed tlirough the artwork, so it's still kind of a safe way to do that.
In atr art therapy session, Atrdrea shares how students are encouraged to express their
thoughts and feelings through their artrvolk by being given a directive. lt was helpful to leam
about the types of directives that are given in an art therapy group session and Andrea was
able to share all example of a directive. During a session w,ith a directive, they are asl<ec1, for
example, to thinl< "if you wele the weattrer, rvhat kind u,onld you be?" They are asked to
rellresetlt themselves as if they were a type of weather. Ouce their artrvork is complete, they
are aslied to present their artu,ork to the grollp arud respond to cluestions. During the question
and respollse time. the students are able to dernonstrate to tireir peers a non-verbai e;rpression
of their f-eelings. Sotnetitnes, merrbers o1'their group rvill ask questions about things tfuey see
in tlre at-twork that tl-re artists didn't even reahze they put into their piece of ar1. Such as,
"How come the color is so red?" "'Vy'hy are there holes in that tree? Tire client can disclose as
little or as nrttch they are collforlable ivith sharing. Sorletimes an artist cloesn't see nhat
others interpret fi-orn their art. 'Ihey can imagine how,to translbmr. It is alt errpowering act.
They are practicirrg that and it is very conscious and deliberate. They are the oles lrakipg the
change and saying, "l havc the power to make changes". Art therapv encourages a student to
do personal identity through liee-style art. It affirrns a studeut's own creative expression.
Sometiues, studetrts strltggle and feel vuhrer"abie when expressing their feelilgs to the group,
but are courfofiable processing and expressing thernselves verbally durin g an individual
sessiou with tlie art therapist. In this prograrn however, .lordan has a iimited amount of time
and generally rvill conduct inciividual sessions with students on her own caseload. When she
rvas askcd if she couducts indiviclual sessions rvith students, she states:
I do, but mostly with kids on my caseload. I usually don't take other kids to
individual art. I rvould iike to, br-rt I just don't have the tirne in my schedule for that.
Sorlletitl]es I r,r'ork rvitlt other case marlager-s arrd rvork rvith their stuclents ildividually
Art tl-rerap1, i,r'hen Ltsed as a fotlr of tron-ver-bal contrrullication is an impoftant part of
a studetrt's therapy experience. Students are iearning to use different tools to express their
thor"rghts anil the compler fleelings associatecl with their personal experiences. Str-rdelts are
learning tllore atlcl tlore alrout theurselves in ways they would never have imagileci if it rvere
not lbr their art therapy experietrce.
Participant Experiences ancl Art Therapy
ln this stttcly, it r,r,as cssential to gain perspective fi'orn both student and aclult
llarticillalrt perspectivcs, speciticaily u,hat they have leanted about art therapy through t5eir
experietices in art therapy sessions.
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"I n,us excited": Student Memories on their art therupy experience
When irsked, "What have you leamecl fiom doing art therapy?" Elizabeth replied,
"When yoLl are feeling sorlethirlg, yorr call express it on paper. You can kinda put it in your
owll uz&y. It's easier for me to do it on paper than actually say it". OIivia supported
Elizabeth's viervs on afi tlierapy when she shared her thoughts, "Sornetimes I don't want to
share my feelings r,vitl-r the whole group but sometitnes I feel like putting it ou paper and
putting it out and sharing rvith the whole group". I(elly shared lier personal iusight on her art
therapy experience eurcl states:
I like it becar.rse I like to try and explain to otlier people rvhy I did rvhat I did. I utean,
I like rvhen people ask me, "Why did yoLr do that, u,hy did you pick tltat?" I tell them,
"Wait". l'll tell thern, "Just rvait for the discr-rssion". Because it rvill tlake sense aud
tliey rvill be like, "oh, it's not as rveird".
In the inten,iews, all three students expressed uncetlitinty about the types of activities
that are inclucled in afl therapy sessions ancl how this fbnn of therapy works. Kelly states she
was inforrlecl by the intake coorclinator-s the basic coucept of art therapy, however, it was
dif-ferent than sire thought it would be. She states:
They like explained it, but they explained it different than what I thought. I thought it
rvas going to be like r,ve11...some of the assignnrents are rvhat I thought it was goirig to
be tike u,ltere you have to explain something rvithout rvords and then you have to
explain to people after. Why or what it's abont and what represents different str-rff.
1{
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Sorletimes it is not rvhat I thought. Whenever we have to malce something as an
assignmeut rve have to sit down and talk about it and share, like, rvhat it is about a1d
why we picked tliat.
Olivia liad a sirnilar experience to Kelly and was Lulsure of what types of activities
str-tdents rvould be cloing in art. When Olivia rvas asked what types of activities or directives
are given in art therapy sessions sire states:
We drau,, we build stLrff, atrd we use clay and do stuff where, r,vith the group ancl try to
get connected rvith eetch other. furd do our family stufi like hou, we f,eel about our
larniiy. [TIte art thet-apist] tells us to drarv it or cut out pictures out of magazines and
do it tlrat way or use construction paper and put different stufl'on there. In the animal
proiect everyolte iu our group had to pick a certain anirlal, like she gave us a list of
atrimals anci their pictures and rve hacl to pick which one would best fit for each person
in our grollp ancl everyone had it differentiy.
Elizabeth states she iras uretde rrery diflerent pro.lects in the three weeks she has been
enrolled in tlie program. She feels they have been very enjoyable but not the types of projects
she thouglrt they woLrld lre asked to corlplete when she starled the program. Hor,vever, she
has erijoyecl rvorkitrg r.vith rvood etnd using a bum technique to inscribe worcis or pictures ipto
the rvood Tiiis seents to be att ittrpot-tant activity fbr Elizat'leth becausc it reptincls her ola
huppy tlotlent with lier father. She states, "l was kinda excited because rle and r1y dad usecl
to aln,ays do that and, utrr, now he's gone, so I didn't really do tirat anyffrore. She also
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enjoyed a specific directive, which asked students to describe a joumey they would like to
take and u,hat tliey rvould leam about the environrnent and more importantly themselves on
the joumev. Elizabeth describes this directive:
One of the projects was a trip, I mean a journey, that rve wanted to take to wherever
we wanted to go and I did to Australia because I want to see the Kangaroos. Because
slrpposedly they are violeutl I alrvays thought Itangaroos were Iovable and like huppy and ok
to pet. I guess they can be rrlean.
Student participants also felt artistic ability u,as not a limitation to art therapy. Kelly
believes being a good or baci artist isn't important. She feels she, and others on her team are
good at creatitrg tl'ieir o\vn art atid are supporlive of each other regardless of one another's
artistic skills or possible limitations. She shares her tl-rougl-rts:
I cau Lre a good artist but I can also tre a bad artist. I mean, I'm not very good at
drawing people, like Lily, u,ho is lil<e stellar at drawing people. But I am good a
cloing rly o\vlt kinda stuff. I think everyone is good at tlreir owll tiring. I know that
llcople rvould probably be like, not lil<e it, but I knou, that it is their opinion and no
ntatter urhat they are goiug to tlrink 1hat, Br-rt as long as l like it. I don'I care what they
think.
It appcars stuclent participants agreed they were unsure of the types of activities they
u,oLtld Lre cloing in art therapy sessions, but feel sripportive of the activities. Participants
repofi positive learuing experiences lrom their sessions ancl feel the activities wcre enjoyable.
Student participauts repor t if they were uncomfortable sharing personal thoughts and feelings
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associated with their ar1 they wele encouraged, but not pressured to share those feelings with
the larger grollp.
Perspectives on E.fficts of Art Therapy on Student Behavior
Adult participant perspe ctives on the effect of afi therapy on the behavior" of studelts
with E/BD were also a vital theure in this research study. Art therapy invites a unique
perspective on the affect to student behavior, especially for the therapists and teachers in the
progranl. Jose states, "it's hard to see a kid, as I would say, beir-rg recalcitrant a1d treing
aesthetic at the sanle tirne and if tltey Are, I've seetl they are doing it appropriately".
Tiiis researclt illustrates horv art therapy can be a tool to rvork through anxiety, rlnger,
and aggressiot-t. Sarah states, "Art therapy is an important ntechalisrn through free
expressiotr. Depending on tire activity, it is calming activity for them to use in the classroom".
Wheu aslced if he believes strtdents rvith E/BD benefit ll'orl art therapy.lose states:
I tliink it u'ould be hard to say. if I had to choose or-re, I u,oulcl say yeah, I thipk it
helps. Horv does it heip'/ Well, the onlywayto see if itlrulyhelps is to coptllletely
remove art therapy arid then have the kids have the same kincl of day without any kind
of artistic ottt, And I think we would probably find that kids are a little bit rnore
aggressive, kids are a little bit more bitter, sullen, and irascitrle.
.Jose stated he believes it is clifficult to kuou, i1'art therapy clirectiy affects student
trehavior iu a positive way, yet he beiieves by including ar1 therapy in a therapeutic
environrnent, it affects the miiieu in a positive u,fly. He shares:
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What art therapy does, atgain is it gives kids a conduit to express their individuality; in
a way that is appropriate; in a way that is social; in a way that is promoted by staff.
Kids typically break into a fit of rage or a bit of recalcitrant behavior. They will break
into a diatribe that would make a marine blush and a priest repent. I think it affects
tlieir sense of self and it bring joys and affects the milier-r.
.iose believes sincc the program supports the arts in an academic and therapeutic
elrvirotttretlt, it is possible to find a correlation to the str-rdent being able to express himself i1
atr arlistic rv&Y to a student showing positive behavior in the classroorl. .lose shares, "I know
iu tenns of the milieu and in tenns of,l<ids'attitr-rdes and kid's soul and their sense of selt-, you
really don't see a direct conelation".
N,{itch be lieves students also beneflt when they are able to create art in their acaclemic
classrootls. He (bels it is a self-calnting strategy and a way for students to control their own
behavior-. IJe uotices u,hctt lte uses drawing in his classroom activities many str:clents seem to
tre calurer atld less anxiotts. Depending on zr student's abilities, Iihes and dislikes, zut can be a
czrltltiug strategy in the classroom. Mitch startes, "A lot of-times, especially lvhen their
behavioris quite sketchy in the classroorn, I tend to not let them use the computers so that
thcy will have to be creative and will have to draw to fill irr the last five minutes".
The classroolll seerls to be calrlcl and there is less anxiety about the assignment. It
scellls to be :r clrarv fbr them. For erattnple, it-t social studies I may have them clrarv a nrlp at
the end of atr assignment and they can use sonte of their creativity. A lot of kicls, wlen thev
are done with their rvork, u,ill clrarv. That's horv they choose to use their free til-re. It was
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importartt to cliscuss ltorv the students felt when leaving an art therapy session. The general
collsellstts betr,r,ecn the three stuclents rvas they fe [t rlore relaxed and cahn. Kellir states:
[Art tirerapy sessions] urake rne l-eel more relaxed, depending on what we are doing.
But if it is lil<e stuff where we can't tall< or descritre sonrething without words, that is
really frr-rstrating for me because I don't really get how to express mysell'without
words. I j ust want to get or-rt of there and be done with it.
"Arnt makes me.feel": Ernotional impact oJ'creating urt
In additiott, r.vhen Keily was asked how, she feels ,uvheu she has created a piece of
artwork that she enjolrsd doirrg, she states, "l anl more relaxed and ready to tackle tl-re rest of
rly day and reatdy to get to rvork". She believes art helps her relax and she feels, "I don't
ktrou'. Probably tlie lvhole, yoll get to ntake stuf{.'. She feels relaxed when she leaves other
activities, attd states, "Well, not like rvhen it's like art. I rlean you can't have a competitiol
in art. Or yoLr citlt't like see u,lro does a better job at art than rec. Where it is like a
competition to like u,in. But in aut, it's lil<e art. There is no contest". Olir,ia states,
"sontetimcs Il feel] bad, depends olt rvhat we do. Sometintes we do boring stufl''. However,
when it is an activity or directive that she likes, she feels she has a good day. "A bad day",
Olivia states, " is r,vhen I get ali crabby and not rvant to do any,thing and just be really bored".
Horvevel, "fl good day", Oliviii states, "is when I am all happy ancl talkative alcl social". She
states that it isrt't llecessat-ily as a result of the artrvork but lier ovei'al1 feeling whel she wakes
r-rp in the tT]otuing. Olivia states, "I dou't think anytliing calt cotrie out of class. I ureal you
get a certain \,vay, uuless someotle is being mean to you. But, other than that you can have a
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bad day if something happened that morning". When Olil,ia was attending a nrainstreatrr irigh
school and taking an art course in graphic design, she received a poor grade. She shares her
experience:
Wlien I r,vas in the tenth grade, I took a graphic design stuff and got an F in there.
Because if we drew, u,e had to draw everything perfect and when we coloreci we had
to get every single dot colored in and I jLrst couldn't do it. I was fitstrated. Irnean
yoLr cal-r't color everything in perfectly.
Free expression tltrottgh art
Tliis sitr-ration seerned to affect Olivia negatively because shc felt as though she rvas
expected to create something perfect. Instead of talking with the instructor she gave up and
did trot coutplete the reqr"rired work. Olivia cloes not feel this way about ar1 therapy. Slie feels
as though she is given a "red light" to be cleative rvith her arlwork. She is given a directive,
tnt is able to go in the direction she is feeling at that given rnoruent.
Art offers an uncensored view oru.nild's thoughts and leelings and contrary to
researcli, itrlistic ability is not a lirnitation for rltany students. Jordan states:
fConcern over artistic ability] is Lrsually where [students] start when they come in to
the group. They think, "ah in my reglrlar art class I am judged by my product" so they
are reaily self-cotrscious :ihout everythiug. Like Elizabeth. fur exanrple, Elizabeth
r,t as always thinking, "I can't clo this very rvell", so she wouldn't do anythirrg. But
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then fthe students] see it isrr't atrout fartistic ability] but that it is about the process and
processing and whatever you do is going to be fine and it is going to be valuable.
Altliough participants did not indicate a direct conelation between art therapy and
positive behavior fiorl students, participants feel it is a positive component to the program. It
is vieivecl as a calming strategy for students to lrse in the classroom, a way for thern to redirect
and hopefully remain in class.
Perspectiyes on Art Theruplt urtd Student Achicvement
AlthoLrgh the acluJt participants clid not indicate a clirect coneiation between afi
therapy ancl higher or lou,er stuclent achievement ievels, it appears they agree it rvould be
dilficLrlt to knou, if having art therapy affects a student's behavior in a way that will help
studeuts uratintaiu lasting positive behaviors in the classroom. .lose indicated he is unsure if
art tirerapy directly correlates to achievement in academics. He states:
\,\/ill Iart therapy] rlirectly atlbct the kid's behavior-and then wiil it affect test scores'/ I
ckrtt't kttou,. Ther"e is pr-obably some data that shorvs l<ids rvho are involved in music
have higher test scores. We knorv kids who are involved in extra curricular activities
in school do better iu their academics. However, it would be tough for me to see ,uvith
our llopulation, the l<ids rvith such severe emotiorrirl and such intellectual irnpasses if
t.trusic u'ould actually prornote a serlse of rvellness as it reiates to achievement. I clon't
l<now. It gives kids a chance to bring some life and to bring some joy to it.
Otherrvise. it rvould tre a real dark and gioomy envirorunent.
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The adult participants agreed achievement isn't rlecessarily associated with
cornpleting an assignrnent, and Jose considers remaining in class and not being disruptive an
achievement for some of his sLudents. He shares a personal experience rvith a student who
was disruptive ernd off-task and hou, using art in lris classrooln helped a student remain in
class. Hc states:
Today one o1'my kids just said, "l rvant to get out o{'class. I r.vant to get the fiick out
of class. I don't u,attt any fucking points. I clon't learn anfiring in this class. Sclrool
sucks". And literally five minutes later, he not only finished singing OId MacDonald
I'{ad A FArnt, but he aiso sang the Girl From Ipenemia. He u,as singing arvay full
throat. Ancl I thotrght, what in tlie heck. Horv dicl he clo that? How did he make that
su,itch, I'rom being angry and pissed to singing a soug, I don't know? But, he made
the switch ar-rd he sta,vec.l in the class the lvl-role hour, He dicln't earn a lot of points ancl
I dou't think he did auy math that hour, but he stayecl in class. I tliink il'he stays in
class. then tl-rat iras got to be positive, right.
Although this research dicl not find a direct correlation between art therapy and student
achievetrent, tl-re aclult participants lelt afi tirerapy mr-ist have a positive af-fect on student
participation in class. especially if they have shown of'f-task beliavior and are allorved to use
afi as a calming strategy to reclirect and get track on task and as a result achieve higl-rer rnarks
r,r,hile ir-r their classrooms. For some students, simply remaining in class is an achievernent for
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thern. In addition, if the teacher is able to offer a strategy for the student to utilize in the
classroom that strategy may help maintain lasting positive behaviors in the classroorn.
Parlicipants' supporl of aft therapy was somewhat strengthened by fear of what might become
of students n,ithout afi therapy experience.
"I cutr't do this": Impuct oJ'Art Therapy environment on ltehuvior:
Stuclent behar.ior during art therapy sessions invited a unique perspective to the art
therapy colxlloneut aud it was interesting to experience student behavior during these
sessiotrs. Sttrderrts rvill consistently show the same behavior-s (ofI-task,, disruptive, anxiety,
aggression) in all areas of prograur, yet seeu nore relaxed durin-g art therapy.
Art tlterilP), sesstorts fire il relaxing und sttpportive envtronntent
Mitcir statcs wheu he observed students in art therapy, he felt it was a ftee fonn
etrvirotttrtent where studeuts \vere allowed to be more verbal and expressive than they zrre
allou,ed to be in a classroout setting. I{e shares:
lt rvas r1lore of a fi-ee form tliing so they \vere allowed to talk a little nlore as long as
they were r,vorking. Iror the rnost parl they were very respectful, better than the
classroom. It rvas less anxiety provoking, especially when tirey were allowed to create
their o\\rn project. It's so compaftmeutalized, if that's a real lvord, they woulcl lrehave
clifl'erently in clifferent situations or with cliffurent staff people, the art therapist was
otre rvho woulcl try and draw them out and a teacher was trying to contain thern. They
did clo vety r.vell in the classroom if there was an afi activity attached to the lesson.
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.lorclan believes stuclents generally have positive behavior during ar1 therapy however,
solrle students need positirre reinforcement and encouragentent in order to remain engaged in
the activity. She shares her thoughts on two students and their general behavior during art
therapy sessions. Slie states:
I(elly and Oliviir struggle a little bit nrore with confidence and getting involved with
sornething and they need a lot ol'positive reinforcement and encouragement. Both of
thern tto\\i iire doing rvell getting engaged. Once the get engaged they stay engaged
and lbcLtsed lor rnost of the hour zrnd are usuzrlly pretty pleased w,ith their results.
Olivia is a lot like I(elly. She tal<cs a lot of tirne to get started with something but
once she does she is atrle to rvork pretty much for tlie whole time. She used to struggle
a iittlc bit tlore rvith cloing somethinq. because she rvoulcht't urant to think about it a
u,'hole lot so slre would she rvas still able, and the subjects she got out, she was still
able to process and discuss ancl rvas less rvilling than she is now.
Dtuing au observatioti of Elizabeth during an art therapy session, it seerned as though
she strltggled ttnderstanding the directive. .Iordan states it is comrrron for students to take a
tlourettt rr'ltett they are frrst given a clirective. Slie sliares her thoughts:
It's couttlott fbr thenr to take time . hr general. it's called an incubation period. lt's not
lilte a fi-ee art period rvhere tirey corne with an idea and rvhat they want to do or
they've liad time in otlier places to think about r,r,hat they want to do so wlren I ask
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thern to do sorlething specific and it's something they haven't had a chance to think
about before, so like rvith the creative process, )ioll need a little bit of processing time
or at least most people do. They think about, "what do I rvant to represent" or "lvhat
do I rvaut to do" and then they have to think about how they want to clo it so it iooks
like tire group is floundering a little bit in the beginning and they nright look like Iahh]
and going here and going there and it's hinda like a problern ancl a chaos kind of
turotion and then they rvill kind of settle dorvn and everyone rvill be rvorl<ing.
When Elizabeth rvas otrserved cluring an ar-t therapy session, she walked into the art
room singing, "My trologna has a flrst name." She stoppecl singing and askecl iu the dircction
of tl"re art therapist, "What are we doir-rg today'/" Jordan responded in a pleasant tone, "l'll tell
you when I give everyone directions". Wher-r she sat dorvn at a table that held three of her
teamtnates, the art therapist retnindecl the class there can ouly be three people per table.
Elizabeth nrovecl a chair to the second table f}om tire door and sat dorvn. She was alone at
that table but had her back to her teanrnrates at the tertrle next to her. The art therapist Lregan
givir-rg her directive 1'or the class periocl. She erclerinrs.
So ladies, mother's day is coming up this rveekend. As r,vomen your relationship with
your IrIolrI rvill sorletirnes detelrnine how you relate to other worren. Your
directive for today is to create a piecc ol'art that shows horv yollr relationship is u,itlr
yollr tlother or yoll uray aiso create a piece of art rvork to give to yotrr mother on
rlothel's day.
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The group began moving around the roorn, gathering various art supplies and going
bacl< to their table and chairs. Elizabeth sat at hel desk for a couple nrinutes and then asked
the art therapist, "Can I do clay?" The art therapist replied, "YoLt can, but just be aware that it
may not be dry in time for you to take home on Friday." She appeared to nod towards the art
therapist and said, "l don't even know where the clay is." It appeared that Elizabeth did not
ilirect this staternertt lorvards arlyone and did not ask the art therapist where the clay was
located. She r,valked around the room and theu after a minute or two tumed and asked the art
therapist, "W'here is the clay?" The art tirerapist pointed towards a tote sitting on top of a
large cart. Elizabeth went over and took out a smal1 piece of clay. She walked around the
rooln. tveut bacl< torvarcls the clav and grabbed a paper towel from the rack. She ran the paper
torvel uncler the facet and got it rvet. She slowly walked back to her chair and sat dou,n. She
got back up alter approximately two minutes and got another handful of clay. Elizabeth
n,alked bacl< to lier chair and sat down. She rolled the clay on the table for 5 minutes,
appeetring to r,vork tl-re clay into a bali. She appeared to be intently looking at tire clay while
she rvas rolling it around on the table. Slie directed a question to no one in particular and said,
"How do I get this to'uvorl<'l" Shc tlren said, ".lordan, I can't do this. I'm goir-rg to do
sotlethittg else". Jordan replied, "Just make sLlre yoLl put it back in the bin and cover it up so
it doesr-r't dry oLtt". Elizabeth walked bach towards her chair and then tumed and rvent into
the sLrpplii closet. Sire t'eached in a grabbed a piece of pink construction paper. She walked
Lrack to lter cliair and sert dowrr. Just as she sat down, a staff persorl came into the roonl and
passc-ti or-rt tlieir- snack. Elizabetlt u,as given a granola bar. She opened the wrapper anci began
to eat it. She continued to sit at her table slorvly eating her granoia bar and appeared to be
r,r,atchitrg hel teamrtrates. She clid not talk u,ith anyone else for ten rninutes. When sire was
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done with her snack, she began to draw on the pink construction paper. She worked quietly
for three urinutes and began to t'atch her tearnnrates. She did not engage in conversation with
the other students the entire 20 minutes.
Although Elizabeth appeared to struggle creating a piece of art during the entire
sessiott, she was not redirectecl and asked to stay on task. Jordan explains during the
itrcubatiou periocl, art art therapist will try not to redirect or control the behavior. She states:
I ivon't reclit"cct], unless sollreone is really struggling, then I might ask thern. You
kuorv, you can kind of see in their faces, like if they try...see it is a little bit of a
strtrggle attd yotr have to stay with it a little ... [rut in orcler to get engaged ar-rd
sotletin-tes, they will give up before they get to the part rvhere they actually get
engaged:, so sornetrmcs they miglit need a little bit o1'a push or a little bit of
encouragenretrt to kincl of keep going and not give r-rp and say,, "I can't do any,thing"
Whert Kelly u,as obsen,ecl during an art therapy session, it was evident the stuclents
were able to ntove abor.rt fi-eely throughout the rootn and be social with one anotirer. When
.Tordau, the art therapist, gave her directive for the class period, it rvas apparent she rvas giving
them a generic directive aud expected the students to freely express themselves through their
afi in rvhatever way they u,auted. They were able to use u,hatever material they i,vanted to
Llse. .Tordan startes:
I\4other's day is cotling Lrp tiris'uveekend. As wornen your relationship with your
mont r,r'i1l sometitles determine how you relate to other \vomen. Your directive for
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toclay is to create a piece of art tirat shows how yorrr relationship is rvitli your nrother
or vou mav also create a piece of'afi rvork to give to your mother on mother's clay.
The gror-rp began moving around the room, gathering various art supplies and going
back to their table and chairs. I observed Kelly rvhen she walked over to the file cabinet and
gathered numerolls sheets of paper, colored pencils, pastels, stamps, starlping paint and
scissors. She brought all the items back to her table and told the trvo other girls, "I am going
to tlake a card for my lrlonf, here are some supplies if you glrys want to make one too". The
two other girls began choosing their paper and afi supplies. I(elly grabbed a piece of pink
constrttctiou paper and sorne pastels. She foldecl the piece of paper and began drawing on the
fi-ont side of the paper. She made various designs along tlie outside margins of the paper. She
then chose a statlp with heart shapes and dipped it into red paint. She stamped many hearts
ou the fl-ont co\/er of the card and then dicl rlore otr the back of tire card. Slie then wrote
"Happy Mother's Day Mom" on the front side of the card. She opened the card and began
rvriting rvhat appeared to be a letter on the insicle of the card. One ol'the girls itskecl aloud,
"Should I write "l Love You" or "Happy Mother's Day"'/ I(elly replied, "YoLl should rvrite
"Happy Mother's Day". TIte girl said, "Hon, do you sirell Mother" I(elly replied
phonetically, "MO.-THER" and began laughing. She tumed back to her work and said, "God,
this is really hard. This looks ugly". Kelly grabbed another piece of pink paper and started
all over again. She began stauping on the outside of the card and then spent the renraining 10
rninutes u,riting on the inside o{'the car-d.
Kelly appeared to be very relaxed aIler she started her second card and she rvorked
intentiy on her project for the renraining class periocl. When I(elly was askecl horv her day
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had been siuce leaving art that uroming, she replied that it had been going good. She shares,
"I felt fiue. I lelt calm and relaxed. [t rvas relaxir-rg. But, I r,vas kinda fi-ustrated in the
beginning because I couldn't get it to look right".
The ciass was relaxed during this session. Kelly appeared to be able to work through
her fiustratiort rvith her first card and make the most of the rernaining session to recreate a
llew carcl for her-ttrother. I(elly appeared able to r,vork through a frustration with humor by
being social rvith her ciasstlates ivhile completing her assigned directive, Jordan believes by
allou,ing stuclents to I'reely associate dur ing art making sessions, she is allowing her students
to be creative rvhich assists processing the directive.
Art therupy ltelps stutlents redirect their negative lsehaviors into more positive
beltaviors
At tirnes, soltle studeuts are off-task and presenting negative behavior prior to
attendir-rg alt art therapy session. Wlten Olivia rvas obserued during an ar1 therapy lesson, she
rvas strLtggling to attend tlie session. She states, "Brrt yoLr don't want to see nry artwork today
because i1 u'ill be about killing people". She rvas asked, "Why clo you feel you will be
rtraking that ty1;e of etrt'/". She states, "Becanse I anr fueling that way and I like to draw dead
people. It's cool". I'm afraid if I do art the rvay I feel at this time, it will be surprising to
yoll". Olivia ivas told the ptupose of the obseryation rvas to observe her cr-eating whaterrer
type o1'art she lvarited to create. Slie states, "Ok, I'11 go to art. I just hope we are harring a
Ii-ee cizry becattsc I atrt not itr the tuoocl tor-Jordan's boring str-rff '. When she walked to t6e art
roonl anci hnocked on the door, OUvia asked, "Is this free art?" Jordan, replied, "Yeah, does it
chatrge yollr urincl now'/" Olivia replied, "Yeah". "l cAlle back, I was going to come back
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anyway". She sat down at the first table near the door and began taiking with another student,
Megan. "He), .iustiu just gave nre flt'e bucks. l-le actually owes me ten, but he at least gave
tne five. Now I can go and get those earrings". Olivia got up and went to the cupboard and
grabbed the large set of markers and apieceof paper. SIiereturned to herchairwhile singing,
"Don't worry, be happy", she asked Megan, "is that how it goes?" Megan replied, "yeah, but
there's thiit woo, oo, ooo, oo part too". They began singing the song together. Olivia chose a
purple glitter peu and began rvriting her narne in lrr"rbble letters on tlie paper. She was wearing
a black hooded sr.,u,eatshirt with a large smiley face on the fi-ont. It is a character fiorn the
tnovie, "Tlte Niglitmare Befbre Christnras". FIer nails are painted black and she is wearing
dark eyeliner in zr verticzil lirie fiom the top of her eyelid to underneath her eye, almost down
to her cheel<bone. This is a style the followers o1'a band called Insane Clown Posse or ICP,
wear. I'hey call themselves .lr-rggalos anr-l Juggalettcs. She crumpled up her first piece of
artn,ork anci threrv it in the trash. She grabbed another piece of paper and drew a large pink
and purple heart. She u,rote, "Princess Olivia" uudemeath the hearl and used "$$"signs for
the "SS" itrpritrcess. She n,orl<ed quietly lorthe last fifteen nrinutes ol-class. Wlien asl<ed
how she lelt at the end of art, she r eplies, "Bored".
,t\lthough Olivia needed several attempts fi"om at least three diflbrent staif to
encollrage her to attend at-t therapy, she was able to be redirected ancl have a positive session.
Stucient behavior is trot alrvays positir,e during afi therapy sessions and as Jordan states, she
does not alrvays reclirect negative beliavior- flrom students unless they appear to lrc struggling
or are cotttiuually disruptive tou,au-ds otirer students. For art therapy. the process is nrorc
irnporlant than the outcoruc.
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It rvas interesting to observe the students during an art therapy session. Ardrea states
a student's behavior depends on the situation and the activity. [t seenred as thor"rgh Olivia's
negative behavior began prior to her afi therapy session and she was able to overcome her
negative thoughts and participate in the activity. Although at the end of the session, she felt
the activitywas boring, sirer,vas engaged lbrmost of the session. E,lizabeth, however, hada
seemingly positive attitr-rde when arriving at her aft therapy session, but appeared to struggle
getting started in her activity. Andrea states, sometimes the material is difficult for some
students irnd as aresult, rvill struggle completing the directive. She says:
Dependirlg ol1 the client and their sensory needs it can agitate the client. This is wirere
training is essential becaLrse the therapists needs to ensure the client does not disclose
too rnuch during the first session that coulcl become chaotic and stressful to the client.
Learniirg too much too soon when they are not reacly, In addition, training is essential
to ensure the client is using the right types of arl rnaterial. Some material is very
clifficLrlt to rvork u,ith. Belbre I lvas irired, the students rvorked r,vith therapists rvho
were trained to vvork r,vith adolescents and didn't work rvith art therapy. It was
extrenrely chaotic. A zoo. It was rzery stresslirl lbr many of the clients who were
overwhelmed.
StLrclents r,r,ill consistentiy show the sarne behaviors (offl-task, clisruptive, anxiety,
aggr-ession) in all areas of prograrn, yet appear to be nrore relaxed during art therapy. They
generally irave positive Lrehavior durir-rg art therapy however, some students need positive
reinfbrcement ancl encouragelnent in order to remain engaged iri the activitv, possibly because
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afi therapy group is generally seen as a free form environment where students were allowed to
["re more verba] and expressi,u'e than they are allowed to be in a classroom setting. Student
behavior is not ahvays positive during art therapy sessions the art therapists do not always
redirect negative trehavior frorn students uniess they appear to be stmggling or are continually
disruptive tou,ards other students. For ar1 therapy, the process is rnore important than the
outcome.
Summary
The findings of this research study invite a unique perspective to the art therapy
experiences of students ancl staff at this program. In the discipline of tl-rerapy, art therapy is
often misunderstood. For some, it is vierved as essential arrd valuable, but may not be as
valuable for otlier-s in the field. This researci-r suggests participants vierv the use of ar1 therapy
in an EB/D setting as a positir,'e aspect of this progranr. I received no negative feedback about
the art ther-apy component. Participants rvere engaged and open to sharing their personal
lbelings ancl experiences in relation to art therapy at this settirig. Art therapy was perceived as
having a positive effect on student behavior and both students and staff were satisfied with the
overall thcraper-rtic value of aft therapy in this setting. I-lorvever, ar1 tlierapy is not something
one can jr-ist try. One of the reasons for tl-re perceived successes of this program is that the ar1
therapists have undergone tremendous training and are perceived as being well-trained and





This research suggests art therapy is an ef-fective method to assess and evaluate a
student's emotional status fronr their teachers and therapists'perspectives. Art therapy is also
a successful nonverbal rnethod of assessment for children who are still developing language
skills or who are unwilling to verbalize their feelings or emotions as seerl in this research
str-rdy.
Art therapy is a unique theraper"rtic method, which requires extensive training, above
the traclitional therapy model. This research illr-rstrates how llecessary it is for an art tfterapist
to be licensed and well trained. It rvas an overwirelming consensus o1- all participants that al1
therapy is an effective fonl of non-ver-bal communication, and vital for students with EB/D,
especially those who have severe mental health neecls. It suggests aft therapy can be a way
for teaclters to collaborate with art therapists to lielp understancl student needs.
This research also suggests participants' personal erperiences ir-r art therapy, especially
those of tire stucleuts were ot,erlhelnringly positive. Student participants indicate being able
to attend arl therapy is atr important part of their therapy. It is a way to express their needs in
an appropriate wity aud use the tools leanred in art therapy and bring tirose positive strategies
to their classrooll experjetrces. Adult parlicipants appear to strongly support the art therapy
cotttpoltent and feel it is a very positive aspect of the program. It appears lrany of the adult
participants enloy staffing art thcrapy sessions in collal"roration with the art therapist.
Although this researclt does not sr-rggest zrrt therapy af{bcts stuclent
achievetlent in either a positive or rlegative rvay, it is the general consenslls of the adult
participants r,vho are teachers in the program, allowing art in their classroom lessons or
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allorving art as a calming strategy in the classroom shows a positive relationship to keeping
students engaged and participating longer in the classroom and fear what rnight happened if
ar-t therapy was not provided. The teachers seem to support the arguixent that students present
positive behavior during their art therapy sessions. Student parlicipant thoughts and reactions
dLrring their interview sessions confim this argument.
Stuclent behzrvior-during art making sessiorls was overwhelmingiy positive according
to this research and tlie participant observations and comrlents. Students appeared to be calm
aucl relaxed cluring their sessions. I learned itthe student was demonstrating off-task
behavior, it could be due to the client going through a learning phase, rvhich is nonlal during
the incubation period. Students are encollraged to be self-expressive and students do not
appear to take aclvantage of a less structured environrlent.
However, rvhat does art therapy mean fol students with EiBD in general'/ Most
students do not have access to art tlierapy and rvith the relatively low level status of art
ther-apy is the reahl of, all therapists, it is unlikely a large population of students r,vill have
aLrcess to this type of therapy. lVhat could change this'? Hou.,rliglit this study ire replicated in
geueral e ducation settings? What are the dangers (eg; rvllat rnight happened if school staff
prarctice art therapy rvithout irdequate training'/).
The findings of tiris research study invite a unique understanding of what appears to be
a vital, yet relativeiy Lrnknown cornponent of a therapeutic EB/D setting for youth. Future
rese-iit'ch to help students rvith E/BD flnd sr-rccess in the classroolrr couid be explorecl. For
example, fitture research to supporl the effectiveness of art therapy in and E/BD setting could
iltclude a str-rcly ol.r a similar day treatment program witirout an art therapy coluponent to
exltlore the differences betrveen the tr,vo prograrns. Based on this new research future
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collaboration could be deveioped bet."veen therapists, art therapist, rnental health and teaching
staff to develop new practices and progrants for students rvitir E/BD. In addition, future
research could also explore tire effectivelress of Lrehavior plans based on an aft assessment
siuce there is a critical need to provide an ailpropriate behavior-plan in order to identify





It seems special education teachers, researchers, behavioral specialists, therapists and
allyone rvho works rvith studeuts with E/BD. want to find something, anything tliat will help
their stttdents find success in the classroorrr. The E/BD population keeps growing ancl
gro'uving and I u'ottder if some are looking for a miraclc cure. F-or nre, it is a claily struggle to
find balance in the classroolr]. Am I tleeting their educational needs rvhile havilg to deal
with their inappropriate behaviors / Hou, do I help my students find a way to r.vork tluough
their inappropriate beliaviors or elrotions before they colne to class so they are free to fbcus
on leanring?
Wliert I starled this process, I I'elt the student's behaviors at this program were nlore
controlled tlran studeuts I've u,orked with in the past. I rvas unclear if tliis was due to the type
of str-rdents we service at this program (more ernotional than behavioral) or if it rvas due to the
contact they havc with tirerapists on a daily basis or evelt the wa1, tfue pr-ogram is fonlatted
(stLrdents are iu teanrs sepat'ated by age atid sex and stay vu,itli their teanrs t]re eltire tlay).
Whell I decided to research tlie effects o1'art tlier-apy on students r,vith erlotional/behavioral
disorders, I tt,as Lutsltre u,hat directiorr I rvould take. I u,anted to unclerstirnd u,hat are the
benefits of ar1 therapy vs. other therapeutic methods and why this medium. I lanew the
ilrocess of creating art has been cotrsidered try rese archers to be a therapeutic method for
students n'ith etrtotioual behavioral disorders to non-r,erbally express their thoughts and
Icelirlgs and it is a wayto assess those thoughts, feelings ancl also their state of lrirrcl. 1t 1rr
eariy journal reflection I stated the follorving in the first week:
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['m uot exactly sure rvhat I would be researching - rnaybe just their experiences'/
They have so tuuch therapy while they are attending this program, it would be really
iuteresting to see if this is something that helps them differently, especially the kids
who DO hlOT lil<e to talk about their feelings. I think I'11 talk with the ar1 therapist
and see what she thinks. I don't even knorv if aft therapy is considered a legitimate
fomr of therapy?
I r,vas also interested in hor,v effectir,'e this method is to irnprove classroonl behavior?
We l<trorv ati effective behavior platt is a criticai resource for teachers and support staff'when
a studetlt is strLrggling in the classtootn because it identifies the antecedents of the negative
[rehaviot-s and iderttifies positive reinforcements and behavior rnodificatiols to rvork towards
the elimination of inappropriate behaviors. Since there is a critical neecl to proyicle an
appropriate Lrehavior plan in order to identify practical strategies to facilitate optinal student
achievetretrt in the classroom, hott, does at1 assessment help develop an appropriate behavior
plan'/
Working at a day treatlneut program had brought so mauy questions to the snrface and
I wondered if this ntodel rvas the most appropriate model lbr an EBD populatiol. Studelts
receive the individualized special education they need while receiving rlaily therapy fron
trained clinicians. Horvever, ltow does this niethod prepare stuclents to transitiol back to their
tnainstreat]l settitlg, especially wheu they retum to a setting where the expectations are very
diflbrerlt'l Iu n'hat \vay can arL ther-apy help students take r.vitir them the tools to be successful
in mainstream settings'/
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I began the research process by completing a literature review to gain a better
understanding of the history of art thelapy. I rvas interested in its origils andwhere art
therapy was utilizedthe most. Luckily, I rvork with two trained ar1 therapists who provided
an enomlous amount of insight and guidance not only in the beginning stages of my researc6,
but throughout the entire process. I ollen remarked in rny rveekly jourpal reflections on how
grateful I n,as lbr tlieir knowledge. Early on I u,rote:
.lordan suggested I go to the art therapy joumal (she couldn't remember the nane) and
sce if there is any research out there on using ar1 therapy with stncients with EBD. She
thor,rght it would be a great project zrnd would really lil<e to reacl it. ['1r glacl we have
etu art therapist on stal'f. Hopelully, she cau poiut me iu many rlirectiorrs apd giye rne
feedback.
The fbIlou,ing u,eek
Atldrea said art tlieriipy is sainiug a lot of attention and like Jessica said you rcaliy
ueed a lot of trainirrg. She gave tre sorre hints on u,here to look lbr joLrrlal eltrres,
eslrecialli, in the .loumal o1'1-he Art Thel^apy Associatio,.
Once the IRB applicatiotl was approved, I began another lengthy process; obtaililg
assent atld cot-tsent fiotl tly stuclent participants and their-parents. I verbally recnited
participilrlts by asking nly students if anyone rvas interesteci in parlicipatilg ip t5e project.
hiitially, trvellty-fir'e studetrts expressecl interest in parlicipating and I sent houre letters of
assent and consent. lJnfortlruately, only three students returned the consent a1d assent fonus.
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Thankfully, I liad little difficulty obtaining consent from adult parlicipants who were rrore
than rvilling to participate in n-ry study.
Data collection \vas a struggle at first. I used a tape recorder to record fir,e interuiews
rvith adult participants and when I began to transcribe the tape, it broke. It was not
salvageable. I began the process of interviewing the par[icipants all over again. I was
concerned it rvould skerv tny data since I was asking the same questions again and I was
worried parlicipants rnight try to recall their previous altswers. However, it seerled to not
have an effect on the data.
The process of inten,iewing and observing student parlicipants was an enlighter-ring
experieuce to nle. A[1 three participatrts were eager to answ,er my questions ancl genelally
excited fbr rnc to observe theur iu art therapy grollp. I realiy enyoyed this process. htrot o11y
was I collecting data, but leanring a little bit rnore atrout my students than I would nonnally
have had the opportunity to learn ivhile they are in class.
At the cottclusion of dirta collection, it u,as apparent art assessment was not Lrtilized i1
this setting in a lbnlai way. The art therapists in collaboration rvitir therapists a1c1 special
edttcatiou teachers by practice do not develop behavior plans based on afi assessrnelt.
Traditiorlal fbrms of ar1 assessttteut, such as the Draw-A-Person, are not and nray never be
used in this setting. However, the practices and processes involved in art therapy grolrp
sessions were the most influential to my research stucly. Through tlre interviews, observatiops
and literattu-e ret,ier,v I gained a better understanding of this unique therapy.
It seetlrs stuclents at a triatiustream setting and even at other altemative settings woulcl
gr-eatlybenefit from a therapeutic model. If onll,there were frurds to support it.
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